PAMPER YOUR POOCH WITH THE ‘PUPPY LOVE’ PACKAGE AT MANDARIN
ORIENTAL, WASHINGTON D.C.

Hong Kong, 30 April 2013 – To celebrate National Pet Month in May, Mandarin Oriental,

Washington D.C. is pleased to unleash its Puppy Love Package to welcome four-legged fans to the
nation’s capital.

Available until 31 December 2013, the package starts at USD 375 and includes the following:
•

Overnight accommodations in a deluxe guestroom

•

In-room pet accommodations

•

Welcome amenity for guest and pet

•

Complimentary parking

Pampered pooches will also have the opportunity to order from a specially created IRD (In-room
Doggy) Menu, and select from entrees including Original Beef & Rice, Best Beef & Barley,
Perfect Pooch Pasta and Tail-Waggin’ Turkey. All entrees are offered at USD 17.25 per meal.

“As a long-time dog owner, I am especially pleased that we are a pet-friendly hotel and that our
guests can enjoy their stay with their dogs,” said General Manager Adriaan Radder. “The hotel’s
location, near the national mall, the Tidal Basin and the nearby open spaces of Hains Point make it
the ideal getaway for guests and pets.”

For reservations, please contact the hotel directly at +1 (202) 787-6140, toll free (888) 888-1778,
or visit www.mandarinoriental.com/washington. The Puppy Love package is subject to availability
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and is applicable for pets 40 pounds or less. The package is not available for groups and cannot be
combined with any other offers.

About Mandarin Oriental, Washington D.C.
The hotel’s unique location on the southwest waterfront makes Mandarin Oriental, Washington
D.C. the only hotel offering views of the Jefferson Memorial and Washington Monument, Tidal
Basin and Washington Marina. In addition to exceptional accommodations and gracious service,
the hotel features the Forbes Four-Star Spa at Mandarin Oriental, the Southern-style restaurant
Sou’Wester, and the AAA Five Diamond CityZen. For reservations, please contact the hotel
directly

at

+1

(202)

787-6140,

toll

free

(888)

888-1778,

or

visit

www.mandarinoriental.com/washington.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the world's most
prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under development, 44 hotels
representing over 11,000 rooms in 27 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 12 in The Americas and 13 in
Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates, or has under development, 14
Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com.

Visit Destination MO (www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining
experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now
just a click away.
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